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Everyone has friends or family who suffer from sickness, disability, depression, or the death of a
loved one.Often times, the people who love the hurting also struggle in their own unique ways.
They tend to suffer in silence and without much support from others. Writing from the unique
perspective of one who needs extra help on a daily basis, Dave Furman offers insight into the
support, encouragement, and wisdom that people need when helping others. Furman draws on
his own life experiences, examples from the Bible, and wisdom from Christians throughout
history to address the heart and ministry of those who are called to serve others. Deeply
personal and powerfully pastoral, this book points readers to the strength that only God can
provide as they love those who are hurting. Afterword written by Gloria Furman, the author's wife.

“When Jesus said that he came to serve and not be served, he must’ve had in mind the many
people who help Dave Furman. This remarkable story provides soul-strengthening
encouragement to those who daily bear the burdens of people like me and Dave, people who
just need a helping hand, day after day. I intend to give Being There to the many people who are
daily there for me, a quadriplegic―it’s a must read for any believer who desires to follow Jesus in
a life of service to others.”―Joni Eareckson Tada, Founder, Joni and Friends International
Disability Center“As a long-term chronic pain sufferer, a pastor to suffering people, and a friend
of Dave’s, I highly recommend this book. It is deeply personal, painful, and, above all, hopeful,
and I am so glad he has taken the time to share his experiences. This book will point
professionals, husbands, wives, and the friends of those who suffer from long-term chronic pain
to the glorious truths found in the gospel of Jesus. This is not a book that offers easy solutions,
but instead brings Bible-centered counsel to bear on the dark moments of life.”―Mez
McConnell, Senior Pastor, Niddrie Community Church, Edinburgh, Scotland; Director,
20schemes; author, Church in Hard Places“As I think about the people in my world with chronic
pain and ongoing difficulties, and about my awkwardness in knowing how best to walk with
them, I can’t imagine a better guide than Dave Furman. Being There is filled with insight that only
someone who has walked this road can provide.”―Nancy Guthrie, Bible teacher; author, Even
Better than Eden“As we see in the Scriptures, suffering can create confusion and consternation.
How are we to think rightly about darker times? Even more, how can we minister to those
suffering and see them (and those nearest to them) in all their humanity to support and
encourage? Dave Furman has served us well with Being There. It is an immensely practical
book that is saturated with the truth of God’s Word. I have read many books on suffering, and
Dave has some unique insights that will encourage your heart. So, whether you are reading this
for you, or because someone you love is currently struggling, I believe this book will serve to lift
up your eyes to your loving Father who knows your situation and hasn’t abandoned you!”―Matt



Chandler, Lead Pastor, The Village Church, Dallas, Texas; President, Acts 29 Church Planting
Network; author, The Mingling of Souls and The Explicit Gospel “Pastors: you will love chapter
eight. It will supply your church with invaluable guidelines for helping others. The rest of us: we
will be better friends to those who suffer when we meditate on Dave’s wise counsel.”―Ed
Welch, Counselor and Faculty Member, Christian Counseling & Educational Foundation“Too
often, books are written for the hurting, and the person left out is the friend or family member
who is helping the hurting. That’s why Dave Furman’s Being There will be an invaluable
resource.”―Deepak Reju, Pastor of Biblical Counseling and Family Ministry, Capitol Hill Baptist
Church, Washington, DC; author, The Pastor and Counseling and She’s Got the Wrong
Guy“Dave Furman has written an insightful and needed book for those who find themselves at a
loss when it comes to helping hurting people. Writing from the vantage point of one who daily
struggles with pain, Dave gives authoritative counsel to those eager to learn the art of being
present and the skill of giving practical care.”―JR Vassar, Lead Pastor, Church at the Cross,
Grapevine, Texas; author, Glory Hunger“Dave Furman has written a book that will be a huge
blessing to those who read it and to the suffering friends God has given them the privilege of
serving. This is full of pastoral wisdom, profound theology, and deeply personal experience. It is
a beautiful book with a beautiful message.”―Sam Allberry, pastor; author, 7 Myths about
Singleness“So much of the Christian life is a matter of simply being there―for those who are
hurting. For many years Dave Furman has faithfully modeled being there for others while he
himself has benefited from those who have been there for him. This gives him a unique
perspective and wisdom in crafting a book about helping the hurting. I highly recommend
it.”―Tim Challies, blogger, Challies.com--This text refers to the paperback edition.About the
AuthorDave Furman (ThM, Dallas Theological Seminary) serves as the senior pastor of
Redeemer Church of Dubai in the United Arab Emirates, which he planted in 2010. Dave and his
wife, Gloria, have four children.Senior Pastor, Redeemer Church of Dubai; author, Being There
and Kiss the Wave--This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.Being ThereHow to Love Those Who Are HurtingBy Dave
FurmanGood News PublishersContentsAcknowledgments,Introduction,1 Grieving Your Loss in
Another's Pain,2 Walking with God,3 Faithful Friendship,4 Be a Hope Dealer,5 Serve Like
Jesus,6 The Power of God in Prayer,7 Hope for the Hard Conversations,8 Whatever You Do,
Don't Do These Things,9 The Church's Gracious Pursuit of the Hurting,Conclusion,Afterword: A
Letter from My Wife,Recommended Resources,Notes,General Index,Scripture Index,CHAPTER
1Grieving Your Loss in Another's PainEven though my pain is not the most apparent (I wear no
casts or braces), it is relatively easy to spot. I can't use my arms normally, and so I have a loss of
physical capabilities. I have to ask for plasticware at restaurants when their forks are too heavy
for me to use. I am reminded every day that I'm not strong enough to pick up my children. I ask
my six-year old daughter, Norah, to untie my shoes after I come back from exercising. Though
my loss is easy to see, what about the loss my wife has experienced? It's often overlooked, but
she's lost much through this trial as well. Unlike most other wives, she doesn't have a husband



who can physically help her around the house. I can't take out the trash, move the furniture, pick
up a wet towel from the bathroom floor, or make the bed. She recently handled a particularly
messy potty training accident and joked that it might be the mess that tops all messes. She
would know, since she has changed virtually every diaper for our four children. My wife not only
doesn't have the physical help she needs from me, but she has to spend additional time helping
me.She also experiences the emotional and mental anguish that accompanies this type of loss.
For example, after leaving the Opryland Hotel in Nashville once after a quick stay, Gloria opened
my car door, helped buckle my seatbelt, and managed to move the big cart with all of our
suitcases to the back of the vehicle. She loaded each bag into the trunk and then closed it up.
Three women sitting on a nearby bench had been watching this scene play out. One woman
called out to Gloria and told her that it's not right that her "good-for-nothing husband" just sat
there and made her do all the work. My gentle and patient wife calmly replied that her husband
was disabled, and then she got in the car before any tears arrived. Stuff like this happens all the
time. We don't often walk through airport security together because we're tired of getting barked
at by officials because I am not helping put the shoes, bags, laptops, car seats, and stroller onto
the X-ray belt for screening.You probably have your own scenes you've lived through — scenes
where you think that if only people knew what was really going on, they might cut you some
slack and help you. Anticipating and dealing with this kind of social anxiety can be quite
distressing for a caretaker. As you care for and love the sufferer, there's a different kind of
suffering that you experience that is often left unaddressed. If you are caring for someone who's
hurting, then the first step you need to take is to honestly grieve the loss that you suffer. This first
chapter will address how you come to terms with your own loss in someone else's pain.Grieving
Your LossIf you're helping someone who is hurting, you have given up something to care for
them. You have lost something yourself in the process. I lost the health of my arms, but my wife
lost a husband with healthy arms. Caregivers face the temptation to believe the lie that their
spouse or friend has nothing to contribute. They battle the exhaustion of constantly defending
the ones they care for or worrying about people thinking ill of them. My children also deal with
the loss of not having a dad who can do things like pick them up, stop them from tumbling while
on their roller skates, or open a box of crackers. They have to learn patience with me, and they
can become frustrated when I'm unable to do something that their mom could do for them.My
church staff, who frequently have to stop what they're doing to help me or to give of their
personal time to help our family, also experiences loss. For example, Chris has been exceptional
at caring for me and my family regarding our physical needs. Whether it's helping to get our car
fixed or giving me a ride somewhere, he's always available, and there is a cost for him in my
disability. He's happy to help, but it's certainly a different dynamic than having a pastor who is
healthy enough to take care of himself and physically help others. You might find yourself in any
number of difficult situations.The one who loses a family member to cancer experiences deep
pain and sorrow from the loss. So does the middle-aged teacher who takes repeated trips
across the country to care for his aging father who is struggling with Alzheimer's and can hardly



remember who his own son is anymore. A young mother spends most of her day trying to fight
for joy as she cares for her disabled daughter and her house. A friend doesn't know what to say
anymore after igniting the anger of her depressed best friend for the one hundredth time.My
point is that while we are all, by God's grace, privy to extraordinary gifts from his hands through
these trials (like learning patience, etc.), we must acknowledge the pain of loss with our eyes
wide open. Maybe you've thought that as a Christian you have to smile and pretend to be okay
when someone asks you how you are doing. Perhaps you think that if you're grieving, then you're
dishonoring God. This isn't so.While an incredible preacher in London, Charles Spurgeon often
battled depression and massive despair. On one occasion he was out of ministry for six months
and had to leave the country. He was so depressed he had difficulty getting out of bed. He said
that when depression would come upon him, he felt like a man who was fighting the mist; it was
everywhere, and he couldn't hit it.In some ways, our grief as Christians is amplified because our
hearts of stone have been made hearts of flesh, and now we hurt for other people differently. You
hurt for your family and friends who are suffering. It's imperative that you are honest about the
pain that you are going through. Rather than just trying harder and keeping it to yourself, it's
important that you grieve your loss and come to terms with your reality.Jerry Sittser writes,The
pain of loss is unrelenting. It stalks and chases until it catches us. It is as persistent as wind on
the prairies, as constant as cold in the Antarctic, as erosive as a spring flood. It will not be denied
and there is no escape from it. In the end denial, bargaining, binges, and anger are mere
attempts to deflect what will eventually conquer us all. Pain will have its day because loss is
undeniably, devastatingly real.Because of the realness of loss, the direction of your life has
changed. The way you live and rest and work and go about your life is different now.Grief is
work, and sometimes it's very hard work. It can be overwhelming. H. Norman Wright, in his
excellent book Experiencing Grief, says, "Grief is like the visitor who has overstayed his
welcome." Grieving is a messy process, and you yearn for it to just go away. You don't know
when a sunset or a trip to the pharmacy is going to trigger a memory that crushes your spirit.
Sometimes even a moment of quiet will lead your mind to wandering to emotions you can't
control. Grief comes and goes, and there is no way to schedule it in your day planner.After my
pain came back upon our move to the Arabian Peninsula, my friend John and I had a memorable
phone conversation. John mentioned the story of King David mourning for thirty days after his
child died. We both chuckled at the thought of someone taking thirty days to cry, wail, and mourn
their loss publicly. It sounds ridiculous in today's society, but there was probably something very
healthy about it. We still suffer today and mourn our losses, but we're often made to feel like we
need to choke down our tears and grief instead of dealing with it in healthy and honest ways.We
all grieve and process loss in different ways, but it's essential that you don't stay in denial. You
must make it known that it's difficult, that you're struggling. Many professional counselors have
said that the single most vital component in healing from pain and loss is having the support of
other people. It's important to share with others that you're grieving and going through difficulty.
Don't walk this journey alone.I wonder if this idea of personal grieving is new to you. Perhaps the



idea of grieving your loss is uncomfortable and unknown. Maybe you're not sure what's entailed,
why you ought to recognize your grief, or where you should start in grieving your loss in
someone else's pain. In the rest of this chapter, I'll explain two ways you can do that.Weeping
HonestlyOften in the church Christians are taught that weeping is failing to trust God. There is
seldom a place for sorrow and lamentation among Christians — no freedom to cry out to the
Lord. However, the book of Psalms is filled with what are called psalms of lament. At least two of
them show the psalmist crying out to the Lord without even a hint of hope intertwined with his
grief.Psalm 88 is one of these psalms:O Lord, God of my salvation;I cry out day and night before
you.Let my prayer come before you;incline your ear to my cry!For my soul is full of troubles,and
my life draws near to Sheol.I am counted among those who go down to the pit;I am a man who
has no strength,like one set loose among the dead,like the slain that lie in the grave,like those
whom you remember no more,for they are cut off from your hand.You have put me in the depths
of the pit,in the regions dark and deep.Your wrath lies heavy upon me,and you overwhelm me
with all your waves. SelahYou have caused my companions to shun me;you have made me a
horror to them.I am shut in so that I cannot escape;my eye grows dim through sorrow.Every day I
call upon you, O Lord;I spread out my hands to you.Do you work wonders for the dead?Do the
departed rise up to praise you? SelahIs your steadfast love declared in the grave,or your
faithfulness in Abaddon?Are your wonders known in the darkness,or your righteousness in the
land of forgetfulness?But I, O Lord, cry to you;in the morning my prayer comes before you.O
Lord, why do you cast my soul away?Why do you hide your face from me?Afflicted and close to
death from my youth up,I suffer your terrors; I am helpless.Your wrath has swept over me;your
dreadful assaults destroy me.They surround me like a flood all day long;they close in on me
together.You have caused my beloved and my friend to shun me;my companions have become
darkness.This is a dark psalm. Biblical scholar Derek Kidner says, "There is no sadder prayer in
the Psalter." The psalmist, Heman, is clearly depressed and is hardly even fighting for hope.
Psalm 88 shows that believers can be in darkness, and it's possible to pray and not see any
relief. The psalmist is certainly praying, as you can see in verses 1, 9, and 13, but God doesn't
seem to be giving him the help he needs. He feels that God is distant from him. And not only
does he not see any help coming from God, he sees God as the source of his pain. He feels
God's wrath upon him as he sits in the dark pit. Even his former companions have now turned
against him. He's not being especially reverent nor is he being mushy and letting God know that
he loves him. By the end of the psalm, he starts asking the "why" questions. All he can see as he
looks back on his life is his affliction and suffering.What, then, is the purpose of this psalm?
Kidner helpfully identifies three key lessons from the psalm. The first is that it is possible that a
believer will endure unrelieved suffering in this earthly life. The joyful ending of most psalms is a
bonus and not a guarantee. The withholding of relief is not proof of God's displeasure or defeat.
The second lesson is that our pain and suffering are not the final word in our lives. They are
reminders to us that we wait for the redemption of our bodies on the last day. The third lesson is
that this author, like Job, does not give up. The darkness will not lift, but the author still prays.The



psalm shows that believers can be overcome by darkness for long periods of time. They can
attend church services, pray prayers, and be in fellowship, and yet find no improvement. Things
don't always work themselves out quickly in the believer's life, but God is there. Tim Keller, in his
excellent book, Walking with God in Pain and Suffering, notes that prayers like Heman's in
Psalm 88 are an encouragement to us because they show that God didn't censor the prayers in
Scripture. Christians do at times pray like the psalmist. Sometimes we are weak and falling apart.
It's in moments of despair when all has been lost that we can learn to depend on God and not on
other things. But we must, like the psalmist, be honest about our suffering with ourselves and
others.Finding Hope in the LossWe need to weep honestly at the loss we've experienced, but it's
a weeping that is fundamentally grounded in hope. A second way we deal with our grief is to find
hope in our loss.Psalm 51:17 says, "The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and
contrite heart, O God, you will not despise."God will not despise a broken heart. David's life
seems to illustrate this point. He went through so much pain that at the end of Psalm 39 he utters
a prayer of desperation. David actually prays that the Lord would look away from him. In his
desperation, he can see no other ending than death, and he tells God to just leave him
alone.David says,Hear my prayer, O Lord,and give ear to my cry;hold not your peace at my tears!
For I am a sojourner with you,a guest, like all my fathers.Look away from me, that I may smile
again,before I depart and am no more! (Ps. 39:12–13)The truth is, God does not look away from
his people. However, David's prayer reminds us of a unique time when God did look away from
someone. Keller points out that the only person who sought God and truly did lose God's face
and did experience total darkness was Jesus. He really was forsaken by God. At the moment he
died, everyone had betrayed, denied, rejected, or forsaken him, even his Father. Total darkness
was indeed Jesus's only friend. Keller says, "It was Jesus who truly experienced the ultimate
darkness — the cosmic rejection we deserved so that we can know the Lord will never leave or
forsake us." Jesus experienced this forsaking on the cross: "Now from the sixth hour there was
darkness over all the land until the ninth hour. And about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a
loud voice, saying, 'Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?' that is, 'My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?'" (Matt. 27:45–46). But even in the midst of his rejection, Jesus remained hopeful in the will
of God. Even facing his death, Jesus could say in John 17:5, "And now, Father, glorify me in your
own presence with the glory that I had with you before the world existed." Jesus rested in the
plan that the triune God has set forth in the beginning — to glorify himself and save sinners by
Christ's death on the cross. The abandonment Jesus experienced on the cross really is good
news to us. Because Jesus was truly abandoned by God the Father, we will never be abandoned
by God.Compassionate caretaker, do you think he will abandon you now in the midst of your
own genuine loss? No, he won't. Rest assured that because of Jesus, there is always hope, even
in the darkest moments of your life. Jesus faced the cross and said, "My God, my God, why have
you forsaken me?" so that you would never be forsaken (Matt. 27:46). Jesus is now your high
priest who has gone through what you've gone through, and he did it to bring you to God. Jesus,
in his death on the cross, shows his people the ultimate display of love. If Jesus went to the



cross for you, he'll certainly be with you in your very real pain. Meditate on the following verses
and let the promises of God encourage you and comfort your heart.Blessed are those who
mourn, for they shall be comforted. (Matt. 5:4)Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our affliction, so that
we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we
ourselves are comforted by God. (2 Cor. 1:3–4)Truly, truly, I say to you, you will weep and lament,
but the world will rejoice. You will be sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy. When a woman
is giving birth, she has sorrow because her hour has come, but when she has delivered the
baby, she no longer remembers the anguish, for joy that a human being has been born into the
world. So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice, and no
one will take your joy from you. (John 16:20–22)(Continues...)Excerpted from Being There by
Dave Furman. Copyright © 2016 David Tadeusz Furman. Excerpted by permission of Good
News Publishers.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may be reproduced or reprinted
without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely
for the personal use of visitors to this web site. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read
more
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Thank you for downloading this Crossway book.Sign up for the Crossway Newsletter for updates
on special offers, new resources, and exciting global ministry initiatives:Or, if you prefer, we
would love to connect with you online:“When Jesus said that he came to serve and not be
served, he must’ve had in mind the many people who help Dave Furman. This remarkable story
provides soul-strengthening encouragement to those who daily bear the burdens of people like
me and Dave, people who just need a helping hand, day after day. I intend to give Being There to
the many people who are daily there for me, a quadriplegic—it’s a must read for any believer
who desires to follow Jesus in a life of service to others.”Joni Eareckson Tada, Founder and
CEO, Joni and Friends International Disability Center“As a long-term chronic pain sufferer, a
pastor to suffering people, and a friend of Dave’s, I highly recommend this book. It is deeply
personal, painful, and, above all, hopeful, and I am so glad he has taken the time to share his
experiences. This book will point professionals, husbands, wives, and the friends of those who
suffer from long-term chronic pain to the glorious truths found in the gospel of Jesus. This is not
a book that offers easy solutions, but instead brings Bible-centered counsel to bear on the dark
moments of life.”Mez McConnell, Senior Pastor, Niddrie Community Church, Edinburgh,
Scotland; Director, 20schemes; author, Church in Hard Places“As I think about the people in my
world with chronic pain and ongoing difficulties, and about my awkwardness in knowing how
best to walk with them, I can’t imagine a better guide than Dave Furman. Being There is filled
with insight that only someone who has walked this road can provide.”Nancy Guthrie, Bible
Teacher; author, Seeing Jesus in the Old Testament Bible study series“As we see in the
Scriptures, suffering can create confusion and consternation. How are we to think rightly about
darker times? Even more, how can we minister to those suffering and see them (and those
nearest to them) in all their humanity to support and encourage? Dave Furman has served us
well with Being There. It is an immensely practical book that is saturated with the truth of God’s
Word. I have read many books on suffering, and Dave has some unique insights that will
encourage your heart. So, whether you are reading this for you, or because someone you love is
currently struggling, I believe this book will serve to lift up your eyes to your loving Father who
knows your situation and hasn’t abandoned you!”Matt Chandler, Lead Pastor, The Village
Church, Dallas, Texas; President, Acts 29 Church Planting Network; author, The Mingling of
Souls“Pastors: you will love chapter 8. It will supply your church with invaluable guidelines for
helping others. The rest of us: we will be better friends to those who suffer when we meditate on
Dave’s wise counsel.”Ed Welch, counselor and faculty, The Christian Counseling and
Educational Foundation“Too often, books are written for the hurting, and the person left out is
the friend or family member who is helping the hurting. That’s why Dave Furman’s Being
There will be an invaluable resource.”Deepak Reju, Associate Pastor, Capitol Hill Baptist
Church, Washington, DC; President, Board of Directors, Biblical Counseling Coalition“Dave
Furman has written an insightful and needed book for those who find themselves at a loss when
it comes to helping hurting people. Writing from the vantage point of one who daily struggles with
pain, Dave gives authoritative counsel to those eager to learn the art of being present and the



skill of giving practical care.”JR Vassar, Lead Pastor, Church at the Cross, Grapevine, Texas;
author, Glory Hunger“Dave Furman has written a book that will be a huge blessing to those who
read it and to the suffering friends God has given them the privilege of serving. This is full of
pastoral wisdom, profound theology, and deeply personal experience. It is a beautiful book with
a beautiful message.”Sam Allberry, Pastor, St. Mary’s Church, Maidenhead, United Kingdom;
Editor, The Gospel Coalition“So much of the Christian life is a matter of simply being there—for
those who are hurting. For many years Dave Furman has faithfully modeled being there for
others while he himself has benefited from those who have been there for him. This gives him a
unique perspective and wisdom in crafting a book about helping the hurting. I highly recommend
it.”Tim Challies, blogger, Challies.comBeing ThereBeing ThereHow to Love Those Who Are
HurtingDave FurmanBeing There: How to Love Those Who Are HurtingCopyright © 2016 by
David Tadeusz FurmanPublished by Crossway1300 Crescent StreetWheaton, Illinois 60187All
rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or
transmitted in any form by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording, or
otherwise, without the prior permission of the publisher, except as provided for by USA copyright
law. Crossway® is a registered trademark in the United States of America.Published in
association with the literary agency of Wolgemuth & Associates, Inc.Cover design: Josh
DennisFirst printing 2016Printed in the United States of AmericaScripture quotations are from
the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a
publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.Library of
Congress Cataloging-in-Publication DataNames: Furman, Dave, 1979– author.Title: Being
there : how to love those who are hurting / Dave Furman.Description: Wheaton : Crossway,
2016. | Includes bibliographical references and index.Subjects: LCSH: Consolation. | Love—
Religious aspects—Christianity. | Compassion—Religious aspects—Christianity.Classification:
LCC BV4905.3 .F87 2016 (print) | LCC BV4905.3 (ebook) | DDC 241/.4—dc23LC record
available at https://lccn.loc.gov/2015047227Crossway is a publishing ministry of Good News
Publishers.2022-03-03 04:19:57 PMTo my sweet bride, Gloria.Thank you for trusting God in our
trials and for always pointing me to our Savior, Jesus Christ.I love
you.ContentsAcknowledgmentsIntroduction 1 Grieving Your Loss in Another’s Pain 2 Walking
with God 3 Faithful Friendship 4 Be a Hope Dealer 5 Serve Like Jesus 6 The Power of God
in Prayer 7 Hope for the Hard Conversations 8 Whatever You Do, Don’t Do These Things 9
The Church’s Gracious Pursuit of the HurtingConclusionAfterword: A Letter from
My WifeRecommended ResourcesNotesGeneral IndexScripture IndexAcknowledgmentsMy
heartfelt thanks to the many who made this book possible. It was surely not an individual effort,
but a community project.My friend, John Brown, deserves the credit for the idea to write this
book. You may not remember this, John, but one day in The Mill you said that a book should be
written for those with hurting people in their lives. I never forgot that challenge. May this book be
a blessing to both of our families and all others who have friends and family who suffer from
physical pain, chronic illness, depression, and disability, and those who are suffering other kinds



of losses.I’m grateful to Tommy Nelson for teaching me to delight in God’s Word and for caring
for me in the midst of my own battle with depression. I often recall that time in your office when
you showed compassion and care for me in my pain. You even paid out of your own pocket for
me to get counseling help. Your example taught me to persevere in my trials with honesty.John
Dyer, you understood that my deepest need was to be reconciled to God through his Son, and
you boldly shared your faith with me. Brother, thanks for sharing the truth with me twenty years
ago, and for reminding me of that good news often.Brady and Amber Black, you have been
faithful friends for almost two decades. If you hadn’t confronted me on my selfishness during our
initial trials in the desert, our story would have had a bitter ending.Ron and Kim Blough, we
never would have survived our transition to live overseas if you hadn’t cared for our family.
Thanks for being a listening ear, a helpful hand, and lifesavers when we were in the bottom of
the pit.Elders and members of Redeemer Church of Dubai, you have loved me and my family
well, and are incredibly patient with a broken and inadequate pastor. I love you so much.Glen,
Philip, Jason, Binoi, Chris, Alvin, Godly, Corsaire, Amanda, Bambie, Benjamin, and Ethan—
thanks for being the most wonderful staff team a pastor could imagine!Many thoughtful readers
have helped make the book what it is through their candid advice and careful edits: Jeremy
Yong, John Dyer, Eric Zeller, and Jonathan Holmes.Anand Samuel, that day you called to
encourage me about this book probably kept me from abandoning the project. Thanks for your
friendship and help with this book.A special thanks to Scott and Angela Zeller for their tireless
reading of the entire manuscript and suggestions on how to improve it. This book would be a
mess without your help and support.Andrew Wolgemuth, thank you for your guidance in walking
through the entire process of writing this book. I couldn’t have done this without your
partnership.Tara Davis, a better editor simply does not exist!A huge thanks also goes to the
wonderful people at Crossway. The godly leadership of Lane and Ebeth Dennis is a gift to the
body of Christ. To Justin Taylor, Dave DeWit, Amy Kruis, Angie Cheatham, Andrew Tebbe,
Lauren Harvey, Matt Tully, Clair Kassebaum, Josh Dennis, and Claire Cook, thanks for believing
in this project and for your encouragement.Aliza, Norah, Judson, and Troy, you have been
patient with your dad as we’ve struggled through our trials together. Thanks for your love and
care as you button my shirts for me, open doors, and untie my shoelaces after I work out.Gloria,
you’ve been a constant support through it all. Through the darkest moments you were faithful to
God and to the vows you made years ago. Thanks for modeling Christ for me, for our children,
and for all those around us. I love you, sweetheart.IntroductionI keep a photograph in my office
of me picking up my fiancée, Gloria, in my strong, capable arms. A few months later on our
honeymoon, we were white-knuckling the handles of a raft in the rapids of Costa Rica. Fast
forward a decade and our circumstances were quite different. On our tenth anniversary, a kind
stranger offered me his help as he saw Gloria trying her best to lift my disabled body out of an
inner tube at a water park. I can only imagine what was going through that gentleman’s mind
when he saw me struggling to float down the lazy river.When I was a child, I played tennis and
earned two black belts in karate. As a university student, I played pick-up football on my college



campus. I never dreamed that I would soon have a physical disability. It’s been over ten years
now since my doctor discovered that the nerves in my arms weren’t working properly—firing off
chronic pain signals to my brain and twisting themselves into painful neuromas. I’ve had four
major surgeries on my arms, gone through over a dozen invasive procedures in the hospital,
worked for hundreds of hours in therapy, and taken a cocktail of medicines and homeopathic
remedies to give me some relief. But nothing has really worked.I never thought that there would
be times when I couldn’t lift a cup of water to my lips to take a drink or would need the help of my
preschool-aged daughter to button my shirt. I can count on one hand the number of times I’ve
been able to hold any one of my four babies. After my wife makes sure that all of our children are
buckled in properly to their car seats, she comes around to the passenger side of the minivan
and opens my door. Once she is in the driver’s seat, she leans over to buckle my seat belt
for me.On a trip to the United States for a conference, I was eating lunch with a big group of
pastors. Without a word, Mack, one of the elders of our church, leaned over and graciously cut
my steak for me so I could eat it. Sensing the awkwardness around the table of pastors who
were not aware of my disability, he joked, “Don’t your elders serve you like this?”Eight years ago,
our family moved overseas to plant churches on the Arabian Peninsula. I had surgery a few
months prior and was recovering very well. We were hopeful that the pain and disability were
now behind us. Then one night while driving in a parking lot as Gloria did some late-night
shopping, I felt a sharp burning pain in both of my arms. The problem was back, and it was back
with a vengeance. We were so excited about what we had perceived as total healing and were
thrilled about plans for the new churches we’d be planting, but instead our hopes went spiraling
downward.The next week a rash of painful bumps covered both of my hands down to my
fingertips, and I couldn’t bear to touch anything. Depression engulfed me, and I would stay
awake most nights pacing back and forth in my bedroom on the verge of losing my mind. In
those dark hours of the night Gloria thought I was going crazy and took comfort in the fact that I
was not physically able to get out of the house and wander into the desert. We had tried
everything, and nothing worked. There was no relief, no joy.This is how our ministry started in the
Middle East. Every weekend Gloria would buckle our baby daughter and me into our seats, and
she’d drive us two hours to Dubai to meet people, attend our partner church, and build contacts
for a potential church plant in the center of that city. I would “turn it on” for a few hours, be cordial,
cast vision for the church, and then I’d become a shell of myself for the next five days. I was just
trying to survive.And even worse, I had turned into a grumpy, passive-aggressive man. To my
great regret, I had completely disengaged from my daughter. I not-so-secretly blamed Gloria for
everything. If I was in pain, it was her fault. I didn’t know I was struggling with depression at the
time, but I knew something wasn’t right and I wanted to snap out of it—but nothing changed. The
darkness simply would not lift. I was disabled, depressed, and angry.Throughout this trial I felt
like the victim and the only one who was suffering. Nobody understood how I felt. The whole
world revolved around me and existed to serve me and help me. I started playing the “if only”
game. It’s the game where in your mind you say, “If only _______ , then I’ll be happy.” For



example:When I’m hungry: If only I had something to eat, then I would have joy.When people
criticize me: If only they would go away, then I would be happy.If my bank account is empty: If
only I had more money, then I could give my kids the life they deserve.If only my family member
hadn’t died . . .If only I didn’t have this health condition . . .If only . . . if only . . .For me, the “if only”
game was all about having healthy arms. If only my arms weren’t hurting, then I’d be happy. I said
this every day, maybe even every hour, to myself. It became my gospel. John Calvin famously
said that our hearts are idol factories, and we are constantly creating different idols to bring us
happiness.1 For me it was the idol of comfort that I thought would come only if I had healthy
arms and no more pain.I didn’t realize how much my idol pursuit was affecting my wife. I wasn’t
alone in my distress as I paced the floor those long nights in our bedroom. Gloria was awake too.
She was praying for me and was also struggling to hold fast to her hope in God. While I was
pacing the floors wondering if I’d ever be able to hold my baby, my wife paced in her own mind
wondering if she would ever have a “normal” husband. My idol was the comfort of healthy arms;
Gloria’s idol was the comfort of a husband with healthy arms. Now, on the other side of that
season of depression, I can see clearly that pain and suffering affect not only the one directly
experiencing them, but also everyone around that person.Unfortunately our story is not a unique
or isolated tale. I’ve talked to many families that have been affected by chronic pain, disability,
sickness, loss, and depression. A fellow pastor and friend of mine named John also struggles
with a disability in both of his hands. He has a hard time typing and doing normal household
chores, which leaves his wife to pick up the slack and wait patiently for times when he feels well
enough to contribute. John encouraged me to write this book for those caring for the hurting. I
am writing out of my experience of being helped in incredible ways by others in my disability.
There are much better books on the topic of suffering. However, this is not another book about
suffering for the one who suffers. It’s a book for everyone who knows people who suffer from
pain and loss and wants to see the Rock of Ages underneath their feet. I think it’s safe to say that
this is a book for all of us.The aim of chapter 1 is to bring encouragement and healing for you,
the caregiver who suffers in silence. Before I can even talk about how to help those who are
hurting, you need to first examine your own heart in the process. You can’t pretend that you
haven’t experienced loss and grief in another’s pain. The goal of chapter 2 is to show where your
strength in helping the hurting comes from. The remaining chapters will help you practically care
for those hurting in your life. There’s even an afterword written by my wife, Gloria, where she
honestly shares her experience in caring for me in the darkest times.We all know people who are
in pain. We may have a child who who struggles with a learning disability, a spouse who is
disabled, a friend fighting cancer, a neighbor or fellow church member with chronic pain, an
aging parent suffering with any number of illnesses, or those who have lost loved ones.Maybe
you have found yourself asking the following questions:How should I, as a church member,
respond when a fellow church member is hurting?How do I, as a husband or wife, serve and
love my spouse who struggles with chronic pain and is distant and emotionally unengaged?How
should I care for my aging parents in a way that honors both them and God?What truth should I



speak into the life of a friend who is on his deathbed?How do I interact with my cousin who is
paralyzed and is living in despair?How do I care for a wife who is brokenhearted over a marriage
that seems to be falling apart?How do I encourage young married couples who are struggling
with miscarriages or infertility?Maybe you’re struggling in your care, and you feel like you can’t
go on and there is nothing you can do to help the hurting person in your life. You’re right, on your
own you can’t. The goal of this entire book is to point you to Jesus, who is your only hope, and to
walk you through some ways you can love those who hurt with the strength God
provides.1Grieving Your Loss in Another’s PainEven though my pain is not the most apparent (I
wear no casts or braces), it is relatively easy to spot. I can’t use my arms normally, and so I have
a loss of physical capabilities. I have to ask for plasticware at restaurants when their forks are too
heavy for me to use. I am reminded every day that I’m not strong enough to pick up my children. I
ask my six-year old daughter, Norah, to untie my shoes after I come back from exercising.
Though my loss is easy to see, what about the loss my wife has experienced? It’s often
overlooked, but she’s lost much through this trial as well. Unlike most other wives, she doesn’t
have a husband who can physically help her around the house. I can’t take out the trash, move
the furniture, pick up a wet towel from the bathroom floor, or make the bed. She recently handled
a particularly messy potty training accident and joked that it might be the mess that tops all
messes. She would know, since she has changed virtually every diaper for our four children. My
wife not only doesn’t have the physical help she needs from me, but she has to spend additional
time helping me.She also experiences the emotional and mental anguish that accompanies this
type of loss. For example, after leaving the Opryland Hotel in Nashville once after a quick stay,
Gloria opened my car door, helped buckle my seatbelt, and managed to move the big cart with
all of our suitcases to the back of the vehicle. She loaded each bag into the trunk and then
closed it up. Three women sitting on a nearby bench had been watching this scene play out. One
woman called out to Gloria and told her that it’s not right that her “good-for-nothing husband” just
sat there and made her do all the work. My gentle and patient wife calmly replied that her
husband was disabled, and then she got in the car before any tears arrived. Stuff like this
happens all the time. We don’t often walk through airport security together because we’re tired of
getting barked at by officials because I am not helping put the shoes, bags, laptops, car seats,
and stroller onto the X-ray belt for screening.You probably have your own scenes you’ve lived
through—scenes where you think that if only people knew what was really going on, they might
cut you some slack and help you. Anticipating and dealing with this kind of social anxiety can be
quite distressing for a caretaker. As you care for and love the sufferer, there’s a different kind of
suffering that you experience that is often left unaddressed. If you are caring for someone who’s
hurting, then the first step you need to take is to honestly grieve the loss that you suffer. This first
chapter will address how you come to terms with your own loss in someone else’s pain.Grieving
Your LossIf you’re helping someone who is hurting, you have given up something to care for
them. You have lost something yourself in the process. I lost the health of my arms, but my wife
lost a husband with healthy arms. Caregivers face the temptation to believe the lie that their



spouse or friend has nothing to contribute. They battle the exhaustion of constantly defending
the ones they care for or worrying about people thinking ill of them. My children also deal with
the loss of not having a dad who can do things like pick them up, stop them from tumbling while
on their roller skates, or open a box of crackers. They have to learn patience with me, and they
can become frustrated when I’m unable to do something that their mom could do for them.My
church staff, who frequently have to stop what they’re doing to help me or to give of their
personal time to help our family, also experiences loss. For example, Chris has been exceptional
at caring for me and my family regarding our physical needs. Whether it’s helping to get our car
fixed or giving me a ride somewhere, he’s always available, and there is a cost for him in my
disability. He’s happy to help, but it’s certainly a different dynamic than having a pastor who is
healthy enough to take care of himself and physically help others. You might find yourself in any
number of difficult situations.The one who loses a family member to cancer experiences deep
pain and sorrow from the loss. So does the middle-aged teacher who takes repeated trips
across the country to care for his aging father who is struggling with Alzheimer’s and can hardly
remember who his own son is anymore. A young mother spends most of her day trying to fight
for joy as she cares for her disabled daughter and her house. A friend doesn’t know what to say
anymore after igniting the anger of her depressed best friend for the one hundredth time.My
point is that while we are all, by God’s grace, privy to extraordinary gifts from his hands through
these trials (like learning patience, etc.), we must acknowledge the pain of loss with our eyes
wide open. Maybe you’ve thought that as a Christian you have to smile and pretend to be okay
when someone asks you how you are doing. Perhaps you think that if you’re grieving, then you’re
dishonoring God. This isn’t so.While an incredible preacher in London, Charles Spurgeon often
battled depression and massive despair. On one occasion he was out of ministry for six months
and had to leave the country. He was so depressed he had difficulty getting out of bed. He said
that when depression would come upon him, he felt like a man who was fighting the mist; it was
everywhere, and he couldn’t hit it.1In some ways, our grief as Christians is amplified because
our hearts of stone have been made hearts of flesh, and now we hurt for other people differently.
You hurt for your family and friends who are suffering. It’s imperative that you are honest about
the pain that you are going through. Rather than just trying harder and keeping it to yourself, it’s
important that you grieve your loss and come to terms with your reality.Jerry Sittser writes,The
pain of loss is unrelenting. It stalks and chases until it catches us. It is as persistent as wind on
the prairies, as constant as cold in the Antarctic, as erosive as a spring flood. It will not be denied
and there is no escape from it. In the end denial, bargaining, binges, and anger are mere
attempts to deflect what will eventually conquer us all. Pain will have its day because loss is
undeniably, devastatingly real.2Because of the realness of loss, the direction of your life has
changed. The way you live and rest and work and go about your life is different now.Grief is
work, and sometimes it’s very hard work. It can be overwhelming. H. Norman Wright, in his
excellent book Experiencing Grief, says, “Grief is like the visitor who has overstayed his
welcome.”3 Grieving is a messy process, and you yearn for it to just go away. You don’t know



when a sunset or a trip to the pharmacy is going to trigger a memory that crushes your spirit.
Sometimes even a moment of quiet will lead your mind to wandering to emotions you can’t
control. Grief comes and goes, and there is no way to schedule it in your day planner.After my
pain came back upon our move to the Arabian Peninsula, my friend John and I had a memorable
phone conversation. John mentioned the story of King David mourning for thirty days after his
child died. We both chuckled at the thought of someone taking thirty days to cry, wail, and mourn
their loss publicly. It sounds ridiculous in today’s society, but there was probably something very
healthy about it. We still suffer today and mourn our losses, but we’re often made to feel like we
need to choke down our tears and grief instead of dealing with it in healthy and honest ways.We
all grieve and process loss in different ways, but it’s essential that you don’t stay in denial. You
must make it known that it’s difficult, that you’re struggling. Many professional counselors have
said that the single most vital component in healing from pain and loss is having the support of
other people. It’s important to share with others that you’re grieving and going through difficulty.
Don’t walk this journey alone.I wonder if this idea of personal grieving is new to you. Perhaps the
idea of grieving your loss is uncomfortable and unknown. Maybe you’re not sure what’s entailed,
why you ought to recognize your grief, or where you should start in grieving your loss in
someone else’s pain. In the rest of this chapter, I’ll explain two ways you can do that.Weeping
HonestlyOften in the church Christians are taught that weeping is failing to trust God. There is
seldom a place for sorrow and lamentation among Christians—no freedom to cry out to the Lord.
However, the book of Psalms is filled with what are called psalms of lament. At least two of them
show the psalmist crying out to the Lord without even a hint of hope intertwined with his
grief.4Psalm 88 is one of these psalms:O Lord, God of my salvation;I cry out day and night
before you.Let my prayer come before you;incline your ear to my cry!For my soul is full of
troubles,and my life draws near to Sheol.I am counted among those who go down to the pit;I am
a man who has no strength,like one set loose among the dead,like the slain that lie in the
grave,like those whom you remember no more,for they are cut off from your hand.You have put
me in the depths of the pit,in the regions dark and deep.Your wrath lies heavy upon me,and you
overwhelm me with all your waves. SelahYou have caused my companions to shun me;you have
made me a horror to them.I am shut in so that I cannot escape;my eye grows dim through
sorrow.Every day I call upon you, O Lord;I spread out my hands to you.Do you work wonders for
the dead?Do the departed rise up to praise you? SelahIs your steadfast love declared in the
grave,or your faithfulness in Abaddon?Are your wonders known in the darkness,or your
righteousness in the land of forgetfulness?But I, O Lord, cry to you;in the morning my prayer
comes before you.O Lord, why do you cast my soul away?Why do you hide your face from me?
Afflicted and close to death from my youth up,I suffer your terrors; I am helpless.Your wrath has
swept over me;your dreadful assaults destroy me.They surround me like a flood all day long;they
close in on me together.You have caused my beloved and my friend to shun me;my companions
have become darkness.This is a dark psalm. Biblical scholar Derek Kidner says, “There is no
sadder prayer in the Psalter.”5 The psalmist, Heman, is clearly depressed and is hardly even



fighting for hope. Psalm 88 shows that believers can be in darkness, and it’s possible to pray and
not see any relief. The psalmist is certainly praying, as you can see in verses 1, 9, and 13, but
God doesn’t seem to be giving him the help he needs. He feels that God is distant from him. And
not only does he not see any help coming from God, he sees God as the source of his pain. He
feels God’s wrath upon him as he sits in the dark pit. Even his former companions have now
turned against him. He’s not being especially reverent nor is he being mushy and letting God
know that he loves him. By the end of the psalm, he starts asking the “why” questions. All he can
see as he looks back on his life is his affliction and suffering.What, then, is the purpose of this
psalm? Kidner helpfully identifies three key lessons from the psalm. The first is that it is possible
that a believer will endure unrelieved suffering in this earthly life. The joyful ending of most
psalms is a bonus and not a guarantee. The withholding of relief is not proof of God’s
displeasure or defeat. The second lesson is that our pain and suffering are not the final word in
our lives. They are reminders to us that we wait for the redemption of our bodies on the last day.
The third lesson is that this author, like Job, does not give up. The darkness will not lift, but the
author still prays.6The psalm shows that believers can be overcome by darkness for long
periods of time. They can attend church services, pray prayers, and be in fellowship, and yet find
no improvement. Things don’t always work themselves out quickly in the believer’s life, but God
is there. Tim Keller, in his excellent book, Walking with God in Pain and Suffering, notes that
prayers like Heman’s in Psalm 88 are an encouragement to us because they show that God
didn’t censor the prayers in Scripture. Christians do at times pray like the psalmist. Sometimes
we are weak and falling apart. It’s in moments of despair when all has been lost that we can
learn to depend on God and not on other things. But we must, like the psalmist, be honest about
our suffering with ourselves and others.7Finding Hope in the LossWe need to weep honestly at
the loss we’ve experienced, but it’s a weeping that is fundamentally grounded in hope. A second
way we deal with our grief is to find hope in our loss.Psalm 51:17 says, “The sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise.”God will not despise
a broken heart. David’s life seems to illustrate this point. He went through so much pain that at
the end of Psalm 39 he utters a prayer of desperation. David actually prays that the Lord would
look away from him. In his desperation, he can see no other ending than death, and he tells God
to just leave him alone.David says,Hear my prayer, O Lord,and give ear to my cry;hold not your
peace at my tears!For I am a sojourner with you,a guest, like all my fathers.Look away from me,
that I may smile again,before I depart and am no more! (Ps. 39:12–13)The truth is, God does not
look away from his people. However, David’s prayer reminds us of a unique time when God did
look away from someone. Keller points out that the only person who sought God and truly did
lose God’s face and did experience total darkness was Jesus. He really was forsaken by God. At
the moment he died, everyone had betrayed, denied, rejected, or forsaken him, even his Father.
Total darkness was indeed Jesus’s only friend.8 Keller says, “It was Jesus who truly experienced
the ultimate darkness—the cosmic rejection we deserved so that we can know the Lord will
never leave or forsake us.”9 Jesus experienced this forsaking on the cross: “Now from the sixth



hour there was darkness over all the land until the ninth hour. And about the ninth hour Jesus
cried out with a loud voice, saying, ‘Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?’ that is, ‘My God, my God, why
have you forsaken me?’” (Matt. 27:45–46). But even in the midst of his rejection, Jesus remained
hopeful in the will of God. Even facing his death, Jesus could say in John 17:5, “And now, Father,
glorify me in your own presence with the glory that I had with you before the world existed.”
Jesus rested in the plan that the triune God has set forth in the beginning—to glorify himself and
save sinners by Christ’s death on the cross. The abandonment Jesus experienced on the cross
really is good news to us. Because Jesus was truly abandoned by God the Father, we will never
be abandoned by God.10Compassionate caretaker, do you think he will abandon you now in the
midst of your own genuine loss? No, he won’t. Rest assured that because of Jesus, there is
always hope, even in the darkest moments of your life. Jesus faced the cross and said, “My God,
my God, why have you forsaken me?” so that you would never be forsaken (Matt. 27:46). Jesus
is now your high priest who has gone through what you’ve gone through, and he did it to bring
you to God. Jesus, in his death on the cross, shows his people the ultimate display of love. If
Jesus went to the cross for you, he’ll certainly be with you in your very real pain. Meditate on the
following verses and let the promises of God encourage you and comfort your heart.Blessed are
those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. (Matt. 5:4)Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our
affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction, with the comfort with
which we ourselves are comforted by God. (2 Cor. 1:3–4)Truly, truly, I say to you, you will weep
and lament, but the world will rejoice. You will be sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy.
When a woman is giving birth, she has sorrow because her hour has come, but when she has
delivered the baby, she no longer remembers the anguish, for joy that a human being has been
born into the world. So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again, and your hearts will
rejoice, and no one will take your joy from you. (John 16:20–22)Furthermore, Psalm 88 was
meant to be read within the entire Psalter, which is filled with grace-driven hope.God is our
refuge and strength,a very present help in trouble.Therefore we will not fear though the earth
gives way,though the mountains be moved into the heart of the sea. (Ps. 46:1–2)I lift up my eyes
to the hills.From where does my help come?My help comes from the Lord,who made heaven
and earth.He will not let your foot be moved;he who keeps you will not slumber.Behold, he who
keeps Israelwill neither slumber nor sleep. (Ps. 121:1–4)The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want.He makes me lie down in green pastures.He leads me beside still waters.He restores
my soul.He leads me in paths of righteousnessfor his name’s sake.Even though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,I will fear no evil,for you are with me;your rod and your
staff,they comfort me.You prepare a table before mein the presence of my enemies;you anoint
my head with oil;my cup overflows.Surely goodness and mercy shall follow meall the days of
my life,and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever. (Psalm 23)It’s interesting that in Psalm
88, the psalmist offers no hope in the content of the psalm, and yet the author’s name and job
are listed in the title of the psalm. This man’s life, ministry, and suffering were no accidents or



errors in God’s plan, but his divine hand was behind everything. If there’s hope in the psalm, it’s
in the title: “O Lord, God of my salvation.” Of the title line of the psalm, Kidner says, “Burdened
and despondent as he was, his existence was far from pointless. If it was a living death, in God’s
hands it was to bear much fruit.”11God will not abandon you in your grief and pain in helping the
hurting. Your life of service to the depressed, disabled, or wounded may be exhausting and even
painful for your own heart. You may be a silent sufferer, but God hears your cries for help and he
sees your every minute of sacrificial service. You need to come to him with honesty, expectant
that he will be with you in the midst of it. There is hope for the hopeless.2Walking with GodYears
ago, Gloria and I embarked on an epic road trip around the United States. We were heading from
the South to New Hampshire, so that I could take part in a pastoral internship in the center of
“moose country.” On our road trip, we stopped to visit with an organization doing ministry
overseas and were able to meet with the leaders.We had lunch with the president for what we
thought would be merely an informative time, but it ended up being one of the most impacting
conversations we’ve ever had. The lunch started innocently enough with him and his wife at a
neighborhood Mexican restaurant (I don’t think I’ve ever had a bad meeting over Mexican food!).
I’ll never forget Steve’s answer to what I thought was a simple question. I asked him, “What’s
your hope for the ministers in your ministry?” His answer was profound and rather unexpected.
He said that his priority for those in his organization wasn’t to see how big their churches could
become, how many converts they won to Christ, how much money they were able to raise, or
even how long they stayed in the ministry. He said the only goal and measure of success he had
for the workers who were part of the ministry is that they would love God more when they left the
organization than when they started. I think I just about dropped my tortilla chip in the salsa bowl.
To hear Steve say that he was hoping for increased love for the Lord floored me. He looked me in
the eye and said, “When you go overseas, the goal for the end of your ministry is that you should
be able to say this: Do you love God more today than when you first stepped foot on the sand of
the Arabian Peninsula?”
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Refresh My Soul, “Great and Needed Book!. I loved this book and was greatly encouraged by it.
As an invisible illness sufferer myself, I have desired to see a book like this that could help my
friends better understand the sufferer. This book fits that need and is important because it fills a
gap that is missing in addressing this area of suffering.Who should read this? All Christians
would benefit from reading this because Christ calls us to care for the sufferer. We live in a fallen
world where every one of us will suffer in some way at some point so this book is for
everyone.My favorite thing about this book and the way it is written is that it continually points the
reader back to Christ and what He has done for us, and continues to do, while we wait for His
final return. The author also writes in an easy to read, relate-able style which makes this book
effortless for your already busy schedule, especially if you are a full-time caregiver.The goal of
this life and our time in history is Christ. This book is filled with Scripture that helps keep us
focused on what is really important. You won't find 10 steps to do in order to best help those
suffering but you will find wisdom that will help you be a good helper and friend. You will also
receive insight into the mind and heart of one who continually suffers. It is a needed glimpse into
the life of suffering. It is honest, real, and encouraging.I am currently undergoing a season of
suffering through physical pain. I found this book to be helpful for me to express these things to
my friends who want to help but are often unsure of how to help. It is a book I desire to give or
recommend to my friends so they better understand how to help. I am really excited about this
book. You will not be disappointed if you chose to read it. It will grow you in Christ and hopefully
in helping others in the process.I received a copy of this book at no charge from the publisher for
the purpose of an honest review.”

David A. Vosseller, “A Practical and Theological Guide to Helping the Hurting Well. Excellent
gospel-centered book on helping, loving and serving those who are hurting (emotionally or
physically). The author, himself enduring a decade-long struggle with severe nerve pain in both
arms, points the reader to the Gospel as the source and motivation to be able to love the hurting.
Anyone interested in ministry, or in simply living out the 'one-anothers' of the gospel in the
church should add this to their reading pile. The chapter entitled 'Whatever You Do, Don't Do
These Things' alone is worth the price of the book. Anyone who has endured the insensitive
words of people trying to 'help', but actually doing the opposite, will resonate with this list of ten
no-no's! But, most of us will also see in those ten warnings, things that we ourselves have said
or done! The book finishes with an afterward by the author's wife, who has been his primary
care-giver, and is an author in her own right. This was really a fitting conclusion to the book, as
she has described her failures, her hope, and the source of her strength in the years she has
had to care for her husband (while also caring for her young children). It is realistic, and yet
hopeful as well! All-in-all, a book worth reading (and re-reading).”



Baylordia, “Buy physical books to give away, enjoy the lower Kindle price for yourself!. This book
is full of wisdom, practical advice, and encouragement for anyone who is seeking to relieve the
suffering of anyone else - which should be all Christians. If you are not currently caring for the
suffering, you likely have in the past or will in the near future. Caring for others is part of
relationships. This book presents the Gospel as a way to encourage the caregiver and the
sufferer. I cannot recommend this book enough to everyone. Are you weary from doing good?
Read it. Are you hurt by something the one you are caring for has said or done? Read it. Do you
think you do not have time for a relationship with God and the one you are caring for? Read it. I
felt encouraged, convicted, and challenged on almost every page. Do not skip the afterword
though! The book will have you pumped up to be a superhero caregiver, and the afterword will
remind you to be careful not to worship or act as a martyr in the role. All suffering is for God's
glory and rooted in the gospel. We can only love those we care for because God first loved us.
We can only sacrifice our comforts and hopes and lives because Jesus sacrificed His life for us.
If you are currently caught up in caregiving, make sure you have tissues available because this
book will touch your soul. I would recommend that you not just get the Kindle copy, but first buy
several copies to pass out to friends and enjoy the cheaper price on the Kindle copy to read for
yourself. I guarantee that God will bring people to mind for you to pass the book out to or to
recommend the book to, and it helps to have a few copies available to bless others.”

Kristen Narara, “Honest, authentic, gospel-driven. Dave Furman’s new book, "Being There: How
to Love Those Who Are Hurting" is a refreshingly honest, authentic and gospel-driven appeal to
Christians to press on in loving and serving our brothers, sisters and neighbours with the love of
Christ – especially loving those suffering with pain, grief and loss.The book is rich with empathy
for the hurting and expresses deep gratitude and biblical encouragement for those sacrificing
themselves for the sake of others. Far from being a “how to” manual presented by distant,
clinical professionals, Furman writes from his own experience of living in chronic pain and
shares his struggle with trusting and treasuring Christ above healing, medication and
independence.Through Scripture and reflection on personal experience, Furman illustrates the
beautiful ways that the Church displays the glory of Christ in the way they respond to the hurting.
He remains faithful to the ultimate goal of seeing lost sinners reconciled to God and weak saints
bolstered in their faith that Jesus will indeed return soon to make all things new."Being There" is
a call to herald the gospel, to serve like Jesus and to run the race of endurance, even in the
midst of devastation and pain – whether you are the one hurting or the one providing care and
support."Being There" is a practical, pastoral, relatable and essential read for the Christian life.”

Christina Bryans, “Amazing Grace. Soul refreshment; a practical, honest and gracious message.
So easy to read and uplifting to my heart. Addressed my hearts needs both as a sufferer and
one who wants to help others. The Gospel of our precious Lord Jesus shines through every
page. Thank you Dave and Gloria”



Lisa Rice, “Five Stars. Great Read! A must for the Church :)”

The book by Dave Furman has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 124 people have provided feedback.
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